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How lung, or Ire other words, how much
longer, will th,Legislaturcl of this en-
lighteued State permit 5u4,11 monstrous
anonattlicsomeli iniptitousiepactioents, to
disfigure:Our laws, and -shed blight and
mildew upon atf suffering peOple 7 1l is it not a Strange sad shaniefnl thing

..... that "toe should be cascaded and upheld
-.-- I:iY,atatutel hat a governmental satiation'

,

should lie gistiM to that whielt is the 'prin-
cipal instioator of crime, anwhich clauses1,a dailyand hourly infraction f laws I We
iaiselegal mounds around each individ-,
ual, for the seurity of,yerSen and prop-
erty, and then, as if for din very purpose
of defeating ti,eir objsct, We license that

_which causes 1 them TO be rent asunder.
We pull down with one band what we

, . build up withlthe other. Protectivedaws
are of no avail while tbatfis eueoureged
,'by law whichl never fails to secure their
violation. 'Of whet use are laws against
assaults, bloWs, then, robberies, and mar-

-der;--viliile wd Ootnmissionpen to deal,out
that which makesrdffianidrp, thieves, rob-
bers and murderers ? What sense or Tea.

eon is'there in such legislation ? All the
,

- pa:rpses of good government and a well
organizedjudiciary, are defeated by the
signor trafficl; and so long as this traffiel

- -is sustained and nor forbidden by law, so
long shall w feel that wn are deprived of
the legal prtecticm to person and prop
wig which' the people have a right to
claim of the jrrulers, and! Which it is the

. '•fit 'firk duty of all governments to, afford.
• What would be thought of a Legisla-

ture that should,,.construct a system of
wise and wholes.ome laws for a people,

• und then cap the Climax by the addition
of a st.atutelthe direct and necessary effect
otwitich 7,vpuld be to ju.4prethe nullifica-
tion of the *hole previoits code 7. Their
wisdom. molt be likened to that of a man
whertihOuld build a'fine house for him
self and fatally; and, then cause a crevice
lei beOpel:10 underthe.eaves, sufficiently

,

,-)flrgo,i tr ittllow, the first blast of wind to
unroof it; and'expose itsiwreiched inmates
to the pelting of creryl after storm that

~..'llitilit'lolt, ce to-beat upon' them. Ourft'legislatorp•ivliatever may have been their
. ..tputives,grout:tinted an loot of equal folly

tvliOn- tlidy. framed our present license
ehltr.s.iend;weehall be in the condition of
a family inhabiting a roofless house, or a

_comptunify without a government, until
)"svii obtain that first and most necessary

,zYAaovisionifor our satet '--- 1.4 prohibit-
'my the ltiquor traffic. ,dur wholecriminal
code is a splendidcheat, and our judicial-5
a_soleinte mockery. -- ,

We say this because we know we are
dealing With a matter in which the inno-
cent arelforever dootned to suffer with the
guilty,siid we would call your special
attention to the fact that the innocent-are
the greatest sufferers. The most fright-
ful accidents and casualties are constantly
happeuing, from intoxication, horses are

• driven k)y persons iuflamed by liquorthr\ti ughi, town and country, at the top of
then effect!, • endiangering the lives and
property of all in their way ; fire is care.lessly hheoldd by drunken men, and.ex

. n
telistve eounagrations; are the consequence.
We hat! no security against such disas-
ters so bong as the law remains as it is
,We ca enter a stage coach, railroad
ern., itroiboat, or packet ship, without
potting our lives in— jeopardy from the
besottO headlessness of drivers,engineers,
pilots and captains. I Flow many steamers
Itia-ded,'7 with human beings have' been
blown to atoms ; how many ships freighted
with Untold wealth ihave beenfoundered
in thei, cacao ; , how many cities laid in
ashes,; through the direct and indirect
agency of alcohol? '

Li the-eloquent language of one of our
navy Cffseert: "Could the wave that has

-becu the winding sheet of the sailor speak,
coulphe lotiely shore reveal the secrets

• of its; frequent wounds, there wouid be
voice; on theocean, and bones on its

•miairtA, to tell a tale of death more wild
sad-dark than any that ever yet knelled
its tetTors through the most tragic dream
Iris mot the teiupest eastireoi the proud

la naked hulk on the deep, not
kook strewn, with fragments of its

-poriaped strength, that has wrought this
• /pane of desolation and filled so many
'- beaks with Unavailing sorrow—it ist, that
!ip qf insidts4us poison mingled and mixed
and Still placed to, his lips by the Gov-
ernuient I Yes, by the Government I"
,-if those who indulge in debasing beverages

'werethe only sufferers, we might be disposed
•to regard their degradation and misery as a
xightEous retribution, and submit to witness
theiroast afflictions n silencer but society is
so constituted that no hituaan being can fall
fromi;respectibility and usefulness without
dragging down with him a greater or less
number of guiltless victims ; and all thesetto--..getho with the erring one, are constantly ex-

.,
eitirig our pity_and compassron. We cannot

~-:be happy and. cheeiful while they are so sad
andlmiserable. ' But it we could beCome cal-
,)ottsl and. indifferent to the woes of all such,,iwe Wboiabstainfrom the drunkard'spotations
are root, -otirselves; secure from his constant

`outrages.- Asa striking instance of this, we
refer to the appalling and world astounding

-assiissination of President Lincoln. Our great
• and` good Chief Magistrate was a teetotaller,
-• am has been, one for twenty-five years ; yetclk• *ha did rot save his honored head from the
- Ind et of a drunken assassin.- His murdereraaraa vile and brutal sot,-and such had been
Lis! character for the. last seven years. He
waS educated and fitted for the horrible deediiilthe grogshops of the Country. No soberainitithat ever Hied Was Oct bad enough forlba'Commission of such a murder. A crime

'',. siitunroatched in atrocity,cmild not have been
- get-,fered without.1)0/aidofconscience-stifling
114ohol; The natural or unnatural baseness

-ofllitimari nature, is I:midi:gnat° to such Mn
•-enfbrimity: . The • instigations of the devil
lit- 64d- have failed' without the all potent as-
slitaince a. the intoxicating* glass.. The evi-Omee 'fik ibe• 690 shows that during the day
ottthe murder, Horith kepthlrciself justdra,ik
etiough7tm play the fiend, and that he bard-
e4ed his heart and nerved his arm with au
additional glass ofbrandy not tenmentites'be-
f ire the fatal shot Was fired, which slew tne

ativior of ato &public, and evolicid a tvail of

-_---,- ----_--t --------nr----ii-r -.
sorrow anti lamentat inn ihroegont,the civil -, ,

lard world" .This is bit one instanee, though
a signal 001in-bleb ii?coliot dpitesanddesu-
lates those who absbili from ji6 use. There
can be riosecurity for; Pe sober, while drunk-
ards are manufactureky proPess of law,and
permitted do prowl by) inig,lit and lq day.

There is no safety Or) any(ene in society,
male or female, old or4oungi rich or poor,
where intoxicating iioOrs are, sold' as a bev- 1
erage. - Whether" at herne orPabrnitd, ridingl
or walking, lying dois or sitting up, the life,
property and happins;of farery hainan be-1
ing, is endangered by, pie ccnitiquatice of this
horrible traffic. W;e,Wok. to be prokerted from
this state of things, fWe believe it is in your
power to proteetdus by ',the passage of a law
forbidding, the sale oilSuch beveragei,und we
feel that we have a right to Cluini this much
at your hands. It tv)a"s for such protection as
this that our aoveriMent ,v•lis orgy rtized i.
it is for this that we)Pay our tacos and bear
the publicburdens, I,' I `i. "

We know that therlire persons 'who pre-
tend to doubt yourthem power to
banish such au outrage, on all that man bolds
dear. Where, thed,idb yoe get the power
to stop locomotio!--41-oi arrest a man's right
to travel, because he iis, affectedwcertain
ailments ?- The btak4 as establisheda quar-
rantine on the DelaWe river, at which they
forcibly detain all We sets having on bOard
persons laboring ail e con'tagious or infee-
dons diseases. Is n t the ;right, to establish

a

such- ap. instituttoh e ivedi I from the law of1ntintself-deghee?An tilt the prteciple1(lauthoilize society u ilroteCt itself hum the
consequences of a husineds more dreadfuland blighting tlittw the 'Whole cataluiue of
the worst distempersjhat lever ravaged they
wdrld ? if we may ii t litOke the pover of
the law for th- -weksiod,of this a.ppitllitze

..vG 111
..fe laPwar the sup-Pre6io i .s appalling

and destructive busiitss,i hen is the Consti-
tution a nulity, and ci il gdivernment a sham.

We know it isleontnde'd that. taverns are
necessary fur theipubl e fieonnnodation. and
that they cannotbc kept, Athouttheprivilege
ofselling liquor. liWeraftitthat public housesiare needed, but qbny bte, inure are necessary
than caa live by ,1!Supbast the real wants of
the (public. Are wel hohnd to foster base
appetites and depraved /titbits, in order to
SCUUL:d a sullicieut ainiuberof taverns. As well
might it be argued Batt isle are bound to take
medicine wizen we fire not, sick, in order that
the public' be ac49Mtuthted with physicians/sod apothecarie Witco 'wanted. That the
present number of tav(erus couldnot. be sup-
ported if confined to ithenseful part of their
business,ris quite probitt; le. Granting this,-
It follows that 4t,. thismoretimethereareore
taverns than tliipl iptiblil conveience and
public good reqUire. .A..d what'else does it
show ? Why, Osarly t gine lola exceso
over and above Oita is really req irc'd for the
public accommodation, Bich, :for aught we
know may be ond-half or the whide number,
owe their existeae to:a traffic which neither
promotes nor, il,ks Ito promote( the ipublie
good—a traffic (it hies is not only a waste of
all' the money i,t, involvhs, but Which is the

,z.z..

source of nearly t all thi poverty, crime and
suffering tha_ e4sts in he state. : The public
want taverns, and must anti will support co
many and.such,ii as are needed, but they do

iknot want drainfSelling L i-erns. Better a thou-
sand times wwild it ,bei to bate none at all,
than to havestich Juts' produce intinifely-more;evil than good. i i

'1 .We arJati-are thatthe vender pleadi pov-
erty as an excuse tar cdutituting-the traffic.—
liesayshe utusisell liquiwtosupport his fitfully.IThis• we dens.i We. do not bqieseb th..t Pros,-
idenee has so rderiA things.that men cannot
live without p4eying upon each other. Ninety-
nine out of a hubdred of our people live
.without the privilege, and -think it no hard-
ship. As- wII thigh we have everlasting-I
war among L t: nations of the earth, for Lilk; 1
mere purpose Of giving steady employment1
and high wanes to ol4triand soldiens; or asi
well int.-lit the. Makers of idols in heathen I• might the. .
land oppose the introctuctiou of Chrisiiauity
because it, srld sp;til their trade, But if
those engage in the dquor itusiuesi licaunor Isupport tltnasel+es arid their families y some
honest an t liseful veeatibri, then we ay let'
the publici support tlieut.i We would, much
rather be tdsed to Maintain them than the
paupers end Criminals which they a 4 con-
stantly tAroW:itm upon the public. )Ve are
willing to blar all netsessary burdens, but we
are tired of 4usutina mg, the operessise load
which is hedried upbh us by a legalized vice.

We are r4o awardthat it is contended that
a prohibitdry thin- cohicllrothe e..2foreqd.'-Thiswe do not beieve. We, are confident ' that it
would beraciy° eas to, enforc sticl,l a law,

than to prevent ayiob;ttion of our present
license la trkl The liale,of stro drinks can
be probibitddl and banished, but it cannot, be
regulated so Ilting asfit is approved by law.—
We look up'ontite legalized traffic as the parent
of the illegal itraffil and we dou, t not that so
long aS the fo Merl is permitted, the latter
Will prevail its pite of the most stringent en-ii,,actments t t e contrary. Gisie us the law,
and we will!see that is executed. If after

; tits adoption.men arp, found rqfdi to violate
it,we shall aOt, he suTpriseti,nor shall weregard
that as a reason 1 r its re:peal. The laws
against frl )ud, The t and counterfeiting, are
frequently rokcn, , et no one thinks of mak-
ing such infractiona pretext for their repeal
or an excuse fqr li easing the; crimeswhich,
they are intended to preve4 If liquor is
-sold as a beverage,,, we wish lit to be sold

[
evidra:ry to, late!r We think th effect of such
sale under; the )ban; of law, ismuch less per;vicious) than it, otherwise 1 mild be; We
maintain that Mirlawa shouldllie on the sideof virtue and; nio:rality, whether they can he Ienforced or dot,;as, it is better; that men who
will do wrotigitshe

act in the face of the
t. plaw, than liati hlawshould be made to i

sanction their Hreing idoinga I .
• We,hop, you }visit see the juStice and urgent
necessity , f grahenglthe act eve solicit, and
we are con,fiter‘pt that its fruits will be such1that your names and deeds dill be held in -grateful remornbrance by a' happy and im-
provingpOsteritio. iSigliediby or e of the Grand Lodge, and
on behalf of see en thousand members of the
Order of Good 'Xemplars in the State.f . 1 J. •P. CROUCH,

G. W.,le. T. of I. 0. G. T. of Pa.
(11 ~ . Lancaster, Pa.

L. E.*emu G. W. S. '
J_ ' i • '.. . ,

I.7IRCH! ITCI-II!
SCRATCH SCRATCH! SCRATCH

Wbcatoin's (pn:tlaient
Cure eke Itch' in 4S 'HourTAlso cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilbl

and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 6.0 cts.,For sale by, an poruggists.
Ilty sending 66,Onts to WEEKS, Jr POTTER,

Sole Agents, Washington ,steet,Boston,gass., 4be forwarded by snail, free ofpostage; to .anyipart of the United Statcs,Sept.' 10.-sp,..liotiet, 6 na04.1
*r4,!lWARNING

, ,

hereby warn all persoits -against cuttingwo4d on or taking logs fro".
_ woteon taking toffs from my lands

near G rrnaniai or doing any damage what-
ever tot' said lands, es I shall;prosecute allSuch offeuders! to the utmost :extent of the
Law. 1 ca,a4 Bvsgert..;Dec, 20, 1'865. . ^

7IiIyENSE

SACR FICE It
•
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.

culderef ed w:ishlng o eltnttoi their Ituttip,etotTHEow offer to tho people r roller. nwa wuotililig
coontlee their Jorge 1.10 well elected stock of

.
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Dac::-).nerwsr.t.tRY)o.f. .fuocle 44,it
1iHATS A .3D CAPS
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READY-MADE :CL9THING
•1 j at

COST
for

NI
,_

ANONG OTHER THFOS ARE

otsi at $9,
Ten!Dollar Shawls for Seven Dollars

&C. &C. &C.

1 '

The Rule to cnintrience MoNDAY, the 29th day of
January, and end the list of March. Conte early if
you want the fits :bane° _

Tilo ROORi VTthe Arm Will , 3n closed nn ilio 270
itinuary,and lig credit given la:loaner: 'Tlitige'who
have accounts with the find will please call and settle
without delay, an the Bookit amid be settled at once.

.'6,''.§..l';'?l,i'.,(*-'. i6h-kO.
ATIANTId AND GREAT WES
Railroad,througit Potter eau

:GIENRAL

News Dep
MU

zsooxsirgon
I v-LT tinderg!rmeil mould annannur to the' eople of
j Potter eunoty that they have tiosght out the en-

tire stock of M. W. Maori of this plane and tiiahere.
after keep on band a full as•tortment of IBOOKS . AND::, STATIONERY !

Including IVritiug, Tissue, Per-
floated land BlOtting. Paper, En-velope 4 Inks, Spates, Peneils,~.Cray-
oils, inank-Books' of all

kinds.
0

Writing BOOKS, Pocket DI4YS,
PrawingS Materials,

IdISCIELANEOUS BOOKS
including the latest Standard

NOVELS MAGAZINE PICTORIAL
AND,

STORY PAPERS,
1iT131.1.110.1VT1N.10e,, delCI
ALBO aU of the *hindard

TEXT-BOOKS
BM

SCHOOLS I
A flno lot of

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS
Special attention given toorders for

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
riarit* made the necessary arrangements in New

'York were enabled to till all such &dors on short
nocfee. prOMpt and courteous attsntion to cur
patrons, With faitand honorable dealing, we hope to
merit and receive a largo sham of the patronage of
those wishrog adticlos in our lino.

D. 0. & ILL 111.LARRABEE.
Jan 1$ 63 tr

T ,
.1-1. J. OLMSTED!K

QTOBE can always be 'found the best o
CoOking, Box and Parlor

gT 0 YES'
Also; TIN and SHEET 'IRON WARE,POTS

ICRTTLES, SPIDERS, SCOTCH . BOWLS
FRYING-PANS; SAP-PANS; 'and. GAULT)
RONS. Alsp . •Agriaihtural Implementp,
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS, CULTIVA
TORS, ICORN-SHELLERS, HORSE-RAKES
DOG-POWERS,: ' .

HIS WORK
is,well made and the material good. good
and substantial EAVES-TROUGHS put up in
:any part of title County—Term's easy. Ready
Pay.Of all kinds, ;including 'Cash, peldom
refused. 1Stare on Main Streetopposite the Old Court
Hous, Coude'report. • Aug. 1, 1863.--50

- I

ASHES ! ASHES !
pII,E subscriber will pay 1.2,_ Cents per
1 bushel for Dry. Ashes, and 20 Cents per

barrel for Ashes that hare been used. Apply• • 1to ; /. GBIESAL,
.oo.'udereporti Pa., Dec. 1$ . 3m pd

Dr. A.IFRENCH's
CELESRATEp TONIC BITTERS
A RE becoming ithe most popular Medicine

in circulation for the cure of
LIVER COMPLAiNT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUN-

DICE, DEBISITY OP THE NERVOUS
SYSTEM, arid 'WEAKNESS of the

STOBA.CII an DIGESTIVE- ORGANS.
It is also gaining a great reputation in the

CURP of DIPTHERIA. •
PrinCipal Office, roudersport. Potter Co., Pa

OATSAWANTED Ii.'!„ltliTlinaego'Creagarisc,c(le.illicrreTdanitrio,or ;a°g-f2_0 andersigeed in litillport, IL S.,lLlctlwelL iafillvort, :goy. I,t, ISM. VI
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-am)?1v.1.11,1p,,
BUSINESS COLLEGE (17N 1r head
Northeast Corner Tenth and Chestnut Streets,

PHILADELPHIA. 11l
The most cemptele and therotielitt appointed MA-

nes,: or Commercial College in, the country.
The only one in the city lamse,sing -a LegUlative

Charter, and the only one in the United Suites author
izedto confer Degrees e,t merit. Diplomas awarded
to graduates in the Commercial Couree under its cor-
porate seal by authority of law.

Conducted by genthmen of liberal education and
axien,iee experience in business,' and trorling tine
qualled advantagtP for the thorough theoretical and
yaCtical education of young in n for the various du-
ties and employments of bits none lite.

•

A
-•• •

e ^ a•'.:.•%,..,,,,:.,'i is =r ver
TBEORY AND PRACTICE CO3IBINED

bra system of
" ACTUAL BUSINESS TRAINING

original and pre-eminently practical, giving the Stn-
dent fti:the sliortest time acomplete insight irate the
routine, detalk .cinemas and' forma of business' in
general. as conducted in the beat-regulated commer-
cial and financial establishments.

TNT .': DROP . MUST ~..-i-COME,I !
t
I I i'

THEORETICAL BOOK-KEEPING
Tryon a new plan. with on original exposition of the
science of aecount4, arranged and published by the
proprietor of this Institution exclusively for hie own
use, itiZt, log one-halfthe ordinary labor ofthe stud, et ;
and giving him rt emnplete knowledge of the practice
of the beet accountants.

THE COMMERCIAL COURSE
• . i Ellvicauts

Book-keeping, leommercial Arithmetic, Pen-
manship, Bte,siness Correspondence, Coot-

mercial Law, Lectures on Business

Affairs,.ll Commercial , Customs,
Form ~ and Actual Busi-

• ness 4Practice:
SPECIAL BRANCHES:

Algebra and tiYe Ittiher Xathentatiec, Phono-IgraPhy, 'Ornamental l'iv: *2zaship,• the Arl of,Detecting Counterreit3loney, Engineering, - • ,
Sueregi4, kavi,,,ation andTetegraphP MAMMOTHny. . . THE EMPIRE, EMPIRE1 , ERA,,„, ,1 TEL.11Nu.

The arrrtnrenunitA f,,r 'rel.pl,ltig are far in rtd-.;.,441i5r , t, t.. a.... ,
"P" tom; At I_.l -

%once of anything of the 1i,11,1 ever offered to the .: i Jr— i , , , t=.l. - ..;,-..., I Ati• 44 .3,
..' -'slie. A regular Telef4raplilLino IS connected wi I the 1 .s..§lif-ss 4 * v .r .

Institution with tae my brillr!llollit,l,3 111 v:iriotte arts i '3,,, 'Ns= IV
ofthe city, where piddle business is transileti-di , . 1
in which stinlents of this institution are Permitted to \.‘,..„...,_.,praet ice. No regitlnr otliee practice can he had in any

--L' IVICDVIEr )(C)Veiliaother eelitail of in unction le the country, Wit !Wilt
\V Mei; no one can ontain a posith.o as t practical op-
erator. Young Men ore cautioned against the dere!),
tivo reprerientatimis of those who, without any ouch
facilities, pretend to teach Telegraphing.

1

iI L ,FATRONAGE.This Institution 1,5 now VIlitly1111,1: the largest patron-
age ever b;eidowed upon any commercial school in the.
State, Over live hundred stunents were in attend-
ance the ``first year, rind over coven hundred during
the past ylear. The best class ed sl uilentS may i ova-
rlably be ,4"utind here, and all its asscciatiuns are first
class.

VOCATION AND ACCOMMODATIONS. ,
The Itirtitutlint is located in the most central part

of the tits, and; its accoinutoeutions, for extent, ele-
gance :Mt conycniencel, are unsurpassed. All therooms have heen tined lip in the sere hest style with
Bitsineks Offices or Counting nooses, Telegraph
011ices'' Stationery Store, and a regular

IB_ NIC Olj DEPOSIT .AND ISA.IE .

stippliM, with finely-engraved lithographic notes
used 04a circulating medium in the Depa,rtnteut of
Actual Business.

TO Y
e d sire the Very- hestys.UNt facilities for

&lima ion for Business, we is,naranteeac
Practical
oarseof

instru lion no where else to lie equalled, while theitrepot: lion and standing of the Institution among
bustnise men make its eadorsenteut the hest passport
to suc cess nod tvdvoncemwtt. kit contemplating
cnterthg any CommercialCollege, ore invited to send
for ant

... ~';...1.13Live''Ll*.-..ii.ildtetii.:.l
11C,3c)_IE7 ni"-JVCIF

Tin -,pjgerontf-100p4doi.e.sol !

go that while others-are marking up, we shall

THE Goons:,i&HOVE O.rJ,. C
iI ,

.Are noW ready for whotesal mg and retailing. The first department is filled with

DRY.GOODS, REAR -NUDE CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES,
• i

- CROCKERY, YAP OKEE NOTIONS,
'I •

' Nos. 2. &3, Wholesale and Retail !
• !l . • ! ' ' ,id orFlour, Feed, Pork aro eries itc

.
. 9 .

II,•
Give us a call and save Fifty per Cent. We return you our thrinks for your liberal patron-

age for the past year, and, shall continue to sell'

AS CHEAP AS EVER.
C. H. SiMMONS.ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR & CATALOGUE

coutrtining, e.plute interior views of the College,
cud full partizuktra of the CUtire43 of instruction
terms, So.

Wellsville, N. Y., Oct. 1865.
L. FAlRBAitiliS s

l'tesident
T. E. MERCHANT,

Supt. of Office BeLtineßs.

FOUTZ'S
azirimAnD

the milk. It bag
nn proven by as
I experiment to.cease the quan:,

of milk and'
m twenty- per
. and snake the,'
cter firms nmtA

eet. In fattening
tle, it gii,es them
appetite, loosens
it hide, and
:es them thrive

In a,discases of Shine, such as Coughs, Ulcers in
the Lungs, Liver, ...-, t.'4:,.• ..,,./.,k, •,•,.be., • this article . he er'?Zir...--:' '7.--:`:.nets as a specific. .4.,7'• -,..i, • ',' ,- , - , -fa„ ••,•:... ,' •By putting from , .'. :' :,7,..4.-, ..,"M,lf-',7 4'..., ...:'one-half a paper .-.4-.'" 4,r,.t....it.,,,....-:*...r's,•-•to a paper in a 3 ..-.,:,_..,..r.:4. ..._•„_.-barrel of swill tlio 1....=-7-----,l==-1-W- "i'•-,_______.above diseases '--•••'--',..,0- -

, - --.

will I.4er:idle:Med 4 1-•..------ 7 ' - f.- - -
-

or en+ely prevente . If given in time, a certain
preventive and cure for the -flog. Cholera.Price; 25. Cents pe Paper, or 5 Papers for Si.-/
t' • ' '

-

' PIcE.P.a.BED MT ' - -
S. A.. C:oVltyrsZ Sr., 11311,0.,

4vr. TRETE,
TITIOLESA LE DUG AND MEDICINE DEPOT.No. 'll6 Franklin St.) Baltimore, Md.

For Sale,by Dragkists and Storekeepers through-
IRA tho United States. [
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Sold by P, A. STEBBINS & CO.,Conders-
port,yit. ' i
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Po NIE 1BINS &CO
Headquarters for Ba gains-r
FIRST FALL OPENING!
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MAMMOTH STOCK OF
33C)C,tffi t&iro .M4ILC:NeM

The Proprietors of I the POPULAR CORNER STORE are
determined to supply this market with the best quality or

DRY-GOODS, HATS & CAPS, HARDWARE; DRUGS; PAIIiTS,
OILS, VAI,INISHES, AND PATENT NIEDICINES.i

FLOUR, FEED tt PROVISIONS
October, 180 'P. A-. STEBBINS &co.
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